
Entry for 2021 Coast To 
Kosci Ultramarathon  
 

Warning: This is a legal document that affects your rights. 
 
 
The Coast To Kosci Ultramarathon is organised by Greg Wallace (UltraMarketing Pty Ltd ABN: 
24151890274) and Mickey Campbell (The Summit Path ACN: 38308130292); hereby known as 
the “Coast To Kosci Organisers.” 
 
In return for being permitted by the Coast To Kosci Organisers to participate in the 2021 Coast To 
Kosci Ultramarathon, I agree to the following terms. 
 
1. I acknowledge that I am over 18 years of age. 
 
2. I acknowledge that long distance running involves the real risk of serious injury or even death 
including from: overexertion; dehydration; accidents (including with other competitors, 
spectators or road/trail users); the course; and, weather conditions. 
 
3. I understand that I should not compete in the Coast To Kosci Ultramarathon unless I have 
trained appropriately and, should I become sick or injured prior to, or during, the event, then I 
shall withdraw from the event. 
 
4. By competing, to the fullest extent permitted by law, I accept all risks arising from my 
participation including my death, any physical or mental injury, or the contraction, aggravation or 
acceleration of a disease or other condition. Accordingly, and to the fullest extent permitted by 
law, I release all persons or corporations associated directly or indirectly with the conduct of the 
Coast To Kosci Ultramarathon from all claims, demands and proceedings arising out of my 
participation and I hereby indemnify them against all liability (including liability for their 
negligence and the negligence of others) for all injury, loss or damage arising out of or connected 
with my participation in the Coast To Kosci Ultramarathon. This release shall extend to and 
include the Australian Ultra Runners Association Inc. (AURA), and respective directors, partners, 
managers, officers, agents, contractors, employees and volunteers including medical and 
paramedical personnel appointed for the event, the owners, licensees and occupiers of land 
upon which the event or any part of it is conducted, any statutory body or local authority having 
control over any land upon which the event or any part of it is conducted or which is involved 
directly or indirectly with the event in any manner whatsoever and promoters, sponsors and 
event organisers. This release and indemnity continues forever and binds my heirs, executors, 
personal representatives, and assignees. This release and indemnity are held by the Coast To 
Kosci Organisers on trust for the benefit of all the entities and persons described above.  
 
5. I consent to receiving any medical or surgical treatment and transportation to receive any such 
treatment (including by ambulance) that the Coast To Kosci Organisers consider necessary during 
or after the event and I agree to pay all costs of such treatment and transportation. 
 
6. I consent to the Coast To Kosci Organisers, AURA, and, photographer/filmmaker Nathan 
Damcevski using my name, image and likeness and any recordings which include me before, 
during or after the event, for event promotion or reporting purposes in any media. 



7. I understand that safety precautions undertaken by the Coast To Kosci Organisers (such as
course supervision, gear checks and race safety briefings) are a service to me and other 
competitors but are not a guarantee of safety. 

8. I am fully responsible for the security of my personal possessions at the Coast To Kosci
Ultramarathon. 

9. My registration as a competitor is not transferable to any other person. If I am unable to
compete, or if the event is cancelled due to circumstances outside the control of the event 
organisers, my registration fee is non-refundable. 

10. I am not aware of any medical or physical conditions from which I suffer that might adversely 
affect my health or safety if I participate in the event or might be relevant if medical treatment is 
required.   

11. I agree to abide by the race rules and directions issued by the Coast To Kosci Organisers.

12. The Coast To Kosci Organisers may change the race format, course or other race conditions at
their discretion. Should such changes occur, then this agreement applies to the changed 
conditions. 

13. I acknowledge that should I not finish the legs of the Coast To Kosci Ultramarathon within the
prescribed cut-off times, that I will not be permitted to continue the race. 

14. I acknowledge that I must provide my own crew (support) complete with vehicle as
prescribed by the Coast To Kosci Organisers and that they, as well as myself, will comply with the 
requirements of the Coast To Kosci Organisers, NSW Police, RMS/TfNSW, NPWS and emergency 
services for the proper conduct of the Coast To Kosci Ultramarathon and I accept full 
responsibility for my crew and their actions. 

Signature:

Name:

Date of Birth:

Email Address:

Date:

____________________________________
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